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pmopirms ro* sals. a». Itcorns by the application of new me- 
those, which, token In conjunction 
with greater attention to selection 

freeetng purposes, has put Mouth 
African ostrich farming foremost in 
the world.

lu the life of the ostrich there are 
some < hararterletlre tnat deserve 
mention, because they have been fre
quently mtotaled or misunderstood.

In the wild or natural state ostrich- 
m pair In the eprlnst. Once paired, 
they remain paired "till death doth 
tbim part " The female. ®r heu bird, 
makes a shallow hollow In the ground 
a wav from w a tor-courses for her
neat During the sitting period the 
male remains on the nest by night, 
the female by day. Ae the 
greater danger of wild animals by 
night this mutual arrangement be
tween the parent birds 1» 0» obvious 
ae inutructfve. On tne approach of 
danger, the parent bird sitting on the 
nett will put I to neck and head flat 
on the ground In front of It, for by 
doing ho It can he easily mistaken 
for an ant-heap or low bueh. Keen 
while

TO r PAY
I^»3l5ii5i^^^i!r^thef 
_v_.tr, the publie le eetliSe« 
vita nothin* bet the beet I Tble
«plein, the erer-lnemeslng decani 
1er Sem-Beb. Met eely it tble 
(net beta the heat beueabold 
remedy tedey, bet It It elao the 
noet economical.

Buk*e euperlcrlty !• due to 
the fact that It Is elf wndicine, con
taining none of the coarse animal 
fats or harsh mineral drugs found 
In ordinary ointments. Again, the 
medicinal properties are to highly 
concentrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing end antiseptic power, so that a 
little of this balm goes a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk Is 
most economical. It will keep in
definitely and retain to the last ttn 
strength and purity. Best for skin 
diseases and injuries, blood-poison
ing and piles. All dealers. 60c. box.

«round, combination bdirn and geruge. r.,uee moIkI brick construction. 1 stories, 
cut stun* found* t Ion, woini h a id w nod 
floor*, hot wmvr l»«e»t. # ornamental 
inti!ii<-!«, electrto light end va», excellent 
decoiation* hiiU fixture*, pint* «.as* win
dow*. «venu» of m*id*», numerous or- 
nnmenUl tree», shrub*, proiwrty Is In 
rir.l oil... condllloii «ml r»j>«lr Own.rguss r,r?,
Hnmllton. Ont (Itegent
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MORROW A CO.
38 FRONT ST. !.. TORONTO, ONT.

Da Vinci Thought of Tank.WOMEN WHO KILL.
1SSUK M>. 11 19*20

search of food It maygoing In 
roeort to tb'.e deception.

In the domestic state they retain 
the characteristic. In course of time 
they will no 
gamiete—a f

A Few of Them Have Been Real 
Mercenary,

Italy ha* Just celebrated the fourth 
of Leonardo ilu Vinci’s 

His name has often beenaro-Buk FARMS FOE SALE
nn ACRES* NEAR DUTTON-srLEN- 

did land; tile underdvalned; t».- 
SuO; very easy terms. Jann-s RouUedgS. 
07 West avenue south, Hamilton.______

VIRGINIA FARM - 347 ACRES- IN 
* best iigrlculturul section State; high
ly productive; well fenced and watered; 
nice eight-room house; big bank barns; 
rood orchard; 121,000; easy terms; *00 
other flnv fu;iaa. Wilder & Co., Char- 
lottevillv. Va.

centenary 
death
mentioned during the war and hit» 
prophetic genius recalled. It is known 
that he intended to build airplanes 
for war purposes, hut it is now claim
ed Also that he was the first to think 
of the tank. In his letters to II Mono 
be speaks of armored cars which 
could shelter the occupants and drive 
right amongst the enemy's masses, 
H'aylng and shattering all opposition. 
It Is unfortunate that mure Is not 
known of I^onardo's Intentions, and 
of the way in which he prop 
propel his craft. Horses might pos
sibly have been Intended, for If a 
horse could carry less weight than the 
armored motor, protection in 
davs was more easily got than now. 
But it is certainly very singular to 
read that his cars 
ahead while the Infantry would follow 
behind—for this Is exactly what hap
pened four hundred years after flis 
death —Manchester Guardian.

doubt cef.ee to be mo Do
ric that seems ever to 

await animals selected by man for 
domestic u«c—Fotr.ll

commit cold-blooded 
murder? That there have been thou-

Do women

Herald.ny Bands of women killers within a gen 
But are theireratlon we know, 

slayings not always either what the 
French call crime# passionnels, or 
killings of revenge, or 
French call crimes passionnels, or 
casions due to pathological condi
tions—insanity. neurosis, hysteria or 
epilepsy? In a word, do women kill, 
as countless men in every age and 
clime have killed, for exclusively mer
cenary motives and with calm pre
meditation?

These old but ever fresh questions 
are revived by the confession and 
llfc-loog sentence of Mrs. Amy E. 
Archer Gilligan In Connecticut. A few 
da>a elnce. this mature woman her
self brought to an end a three years' 
fight against charges of the state 
which inferentlally involved the 
deaths of perhaps 40 human beings

This woman was not emotionally 
or erotically concerned with any of 
her victims.
hatred or passion against any

She tried to -plead Insanity,

MARCH WEATHER 
DAHGEROUS TO BABY

CITY OF MYSTE3Y.
homicides

None Have Read Picture-Writings 
of Copan. -245 ACRES— 

change; |12,0W
fOOl)

*ell on term* or <-x< 
Owner. Box 7. Brantford.

DAIRY FARM-
08cs to

Our Canadian March weather—one 
' Jay bright, but sloppy, the next blus
tery and cold—Is extremely hard on 
'children.
'sar>' for the mothers to keep the little 
'ones indoors. They are often confined 
*to overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
'and catch colds which rack their 
'whole system. To guard against these 
'colds and to keep the baby well till 
■the better, brighter days come along, 
a box of Baby's Own Tablets should 
'be kept in the house and an occasion
al dose given the baby to keep his 
'stomach and bowels working regular- 
*ly. The Tab*at~ are a mild but thor
ough laxative which never fall to re- 
'gulate the stomach and bowels and 
‘thus they relieve colds and simple 
’fevers and keep the baby fit. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brockxille, 
Ont.

TheCopan is a city of mystery, 
people who once thronged ite streets 
and bowprl at its altars are long since 
gone, lcHvIne nn record of their ex- 
lctence save the Hoary stones of their 
city. These stones, ouilt into pyra
mids, walls
their story carved in ibe Maya 
acters. But no tieecei-dants have sur
vived to Interpret the stories, and no 
acholar has arisen wise enough to 
read the picture writing of t’opan.

Kulne oi this oluest city of the 
Maya Indians may still be eeen by 
ihoee sufficiently persistent and 
thuslaetic to seek them out. A lit
tle Indian village in western Hon
duras, and the river on which It lies 
keep the name of Copan alive to day. 
To visit the ruins of the great Copan 
you must seek out this village by 
train and then go a long journey on 
horse-back. Just beyond the village 
lies the old Maya metropolis.

The only inhabitants of Copan to
day are queer figures of the Maya 
gods that peer out of unexpected 
hiding places like the creatures of a 
bad dream. Wonderfully carved many 
of them are, grotesque In attitude and 
expression, according to the artist* 
conception of the beings of the other 
world. . , #11

When Copan flourished, how it tell, 
and what became of its last people, 
no one knows. The city is as deso
late ae only a deserted city can be. 
oppressive and sad even in the bright 
sunlight of a tropical midday — Nik- 
sah." in Indianapolis Sur

“Cold In the head”

140 ACRES. WELLINGTON COUN- 
1*tO ly |35 ,,er acre, choice day loam, 
10 acre* hardwood bush, well drained 
and in a high state of cultivation, no 
waste land, good water supply, conven
ient to town, school und church, rural 
mal! und telephone, good road. The 
buildings are nearly new and valued 
lust year nt $;».000 by Fire Insurance 
valuator. Tilts farm lia* never had a 
crop failure and is second to none for 
producing grain or hay. Terms reason
able. 13ox 9. Mooreflcld. Ont.

Conditions make it neces-

were to charge
and monuments, bear

320*-^ v,c»T;%rkAN£,.
section 34-40-0 west of 4th Meridian. IS 
miles north of Cadognn. Alberth. 55 acres 
ready for crop: 150 acres ready for crop 
after discing, balance summer fallow and 
unbroken land House 12x24 ft. stable 
16x21, 70x18 and 10x12 ft: an abundance of 
good w nier; handy to school and church. 
Price 15.250: one-third cash. balance In 
5. 6 or 7 equal annual payments with 
interest at 7 per cent, per annum. Ad. 

W. Trusle.r. Camlachle, Ont.

Are Your Bowels 
Stagnant? Have 

You Indigestion?

At no point was any 
one

Gut repeated examining boards of 
physicians found her all too sane. She 
had simply murdered a number, and 

number, of old dress S.perhaps a very large 
men and women to profit a few hun
dred dollars extra on each truclda-

When a Qaurter Will Buy You 
a Guaranteed Remedy, Why 

Not Use It To-Day?
OVERLOOKING DUNDA8-19 ACRES 

fruit und garden land, beautifully 
located, substantial 7-room house, with 

out-buildings; ap- 
bordvred by

tion. _
A complete and perfect Bcrgia, 

with few parallels.
But if Lucretia Borgia’s record, 

true or fabulous, in no way compares 
to bMs story, there are other women 
along the backwaters of history. old 
and new, whose doings will add evi
dence to support the truth that wo- 

may kill and does kill as calmly 
and consciously as man.

The celebrated Marie d'Aubrav, 
Marquise do Brinvilliers, 1630-76. is 

of the best examples from olden 
_____  Having exhausted her hus
band's fortune and disposed of him. 
she poisoned her mother, father and 
eftner relatives in startling succession, 
to possess heneelf of their money. She 
finally poisoned her lover by mistake, 
wae caught and decapitated The 
only crime of her many in which any 
emotional elements were at play was 
her last, and it wae more accident 
than crime.

France has had a number of other 
examples. Marie Bompard, that abys
mal child of (rime, will be example 
sufficient, in 1889 this young girl 
formed a plot with her lover, one 
Eyraud. to lure (rouffe. a rich notary, 
into an apartment and there strangle

iproprioto barn and 
cached by n driveway, 

reen tree* and shrubs, 
gists of peach**, plums, pear*, grapes, 
etc., and «oil is especially adapted for 
gardening. Will sell enbloc or sub-di
vide. This is a most desirable and 
profitable suburban home. J. D. Bigger, 
205 Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont. Regent

THE GNU
Many a person carries around In 

a cesspool composed of 
putrid, decaying food 
rloaded stomach can't

Has the Most Terrible of All 
Voices. their

halfd
system
y

that the over 
get rid of because of constipation.

that anaemia, blood 
bi*adacheù and rheumatism 

No «better cure is

Few people know what a satisfac
tory animal is the gnu. Quite a num
ber of hoofed animals, like the ibex 
and the nacred ox, are more tiresome 
combination of Burbankisms, but the 
gnu has qualities all his own. His 
head is homely ta an unpainted barn 
—flat nose and very broad mouth and 

misshapen and uncouth.

No wonder

are eo common, 
known than DR HAMILTON S PILLS 
OF MANDRAKE AND BUTTERNUT. 
Taken nt night, you're well 
morning. They fluah out the ay 
sweeten and tone the stomach 
prove digestion, (liter and purify the 
blood, restore lost complexion g ve 
vim. btnovancy and robust good health 
to young and old. To look dee! and 
always be nt your best, use Dr. HAM
ILTON’S PILLS regularly, 25c per

$10.000 ^'^vlnj;EnAdCH,,.,lLXRM,
storey frame house, fc room*, bath and 
toilet, hardwood floors, large verandah, 
cement cellar, good barn and stable, with 
cement floor*, all new, abundance good 
water, hard and soft. In addition to the 
peaches, there are apricots cherries, 
good assortment small fruits; well lo
cated. A money-maker and will take 
city property In exchange. J. t>. Big
ger. 203 Rlyde Block. Hamilton. Ont. 
Regent P24.

His
body is that of an exceedingly power
ful pony, with strong neck and rakish 
tail.
shame the glorious abandon of a cat 
on a tin roof.

When I arrive before his enclosure, 
he has usually retired to the ehed in 
which he sleeps, and stands in the 
doorway with faraway eyes, 
to entice him forth are futile, 
at last as if to go, and as I move, 
he bursts forth with the most heathen- 
ich cry that ever clattered from an 
animal throat.
thing It Is the trench klason 
warns of an Impending gas attack— 
a series of staccato shrieks which 
would shake the teeth from a band 

don t see how he can stand 
Arm a rabbit

His galvanic energy puts to

hSSISIsI
will build up the System cleanse the 
Blood and render them less liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Ca-
“AaLLs' <'ATA?iRHr°MEDu‘??UE I. 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the

>tlieIDruggtsts. 75c. Testimonial* free. 
*100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
n<F. JUr(’heney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
n der for five dollars cost* three

Placing the Whale.Efforts 
1 turn

MS ESSS POTATOESScienliBto claea the whale ae a 
mammal, but the Board of United 
State® general appraiser in New 
York liae ruled mat whale meat le 
tieh, tor purpose ot levying Import

The whale meat which was the sub
ject of the discussion was imported 
at Seattle, and was clarified by the 
custom* officers ae fieh in tin pack
age# not specially provided for," and 
duty wae levied at the rate of 16 per 
cent, ad valorem. Importers contend
ed that the merchandise was meat, 
and in a lengthy decielon there was 
not a single fact to support state
ments that the flesh of the whale, it 
It ie meat, ie ordinarily accepted as 
a meat of commerce.

"Its use as meat, sa.d the board, 
"ie so limited that we have the right 
to accept it as conclusive that com
merce bas not placed it in the domain 
of meat: therefore we mu«t give it 
the meaning understood by ordinary 
people of common intelligence. '—The 
Nation's Business.
Ml sard’s Liniment curse Dandruff.

I buy any quantity of Apples, Egg* 
Potatoes. Parsnip*. Carrot* or Turnips. 

Will quote you price* on any other 
bles or good butter.

D. B. GORDON 
Cor. Mary and Macauley.

(Phone Regent

If it resembles any
th at

LOYAL TILL DEATH. Hamilton. OeL 
304»)

the noise he makes, 
with the voice of a gnu and Hons will 
slink from his path.

Reaching the bars of his enclosure 
in three or four astounding leaps, the 
gnu halts, with head averted and feet 
wide apart. Ignoring me utterly. 
When I move to right or left, he re
mains motionless until fifteen feet 

he closes the

For Spanish 
Influenza

South African Ostrich i« a True 
Monogamist.

FOB SALE
tlful «Oft
BS' WOOL

four-ply. fingering yarns In sixteen col
ors. Just the thing for SWEATERS. 
PULLOVERS. TOQUES and children's 
wear. Made In Canada by Cana
dians from pure LAMBS' WOOL
and nothing else and somewhat
resembles the high class Eng
lish yarns, but *0 much cheaper, as 
you buy direct from the spinners. Price 
twenty cent* per skein or three dollar» 
per îwund. Small sample skein, twenty 
cents, postage free. Ateo heavier yarns 
In homespun style, all wool, to wash at 
home. In GREY. BLACK and WHITS 
at one dollar, fifty per pound. Large 
sample skein, thirty cents, postage free. 
Postage extra on all orders under ten 
dollar*. Georgetown Woollen Mills. 
Georgetown. Ontario. NOTE—CARD
ERS and SPINNERS 
TO COUNTRY LIFE.

LAMknitting yarns
Fifty-five years ago the ostrich wae 

domesticated bird in Sou tab 
True, a few wild ostrich ce

THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 
AILMENTS—Africa.

had been captured and kept in cap
tivity for private or public exhibition, 
but no attempt appears to have been 
made to farm them eeriouely. The 
few ostrich feathers that reached 

markets were from wild

MINARD’Sarc between us, then 
distance with a bound.shricks terribly 
twice or thrice, and once more affects 
to be utterly oblivious of my presence. 
When finally I leave him. the clatter 
of hia fearful voice pursues me for 
hundreds of feet, drowning all other 
sounds.—Atlantic Monthly.

Uniment 'iTellavaa Neuralgia

the’kitchen.

THE OLD RELIABLE—TRY IT
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. 8-
European

)
and, commercially, wereostriches,

considered much damaged. Neverthe
less they fetched over high prices, 
which naturally drew the attentio 
mt South Africa to the possibilities o_ 
|ae ostrich feather trade.

The more venturesome stock-breed
ers and speculators practically start
ed the present «xtenelve ostrich 
farming industry by offering very 
high prices for eggs, chick#, or full- 
grown birds. The Kalahari—the fav
orite haunt of the wild ostrich—wae 
searched for eggs and chick*, but the 
demand for some time continued to 

upply.
n a comparatively very 

hundreds of domesticated 
•wild eetrrcbes were eucceeefully rear
ed partly with the help of Incubators; 
but the lose by death through lack 

experience wae for a long time 
B'derable Fortunately thle draw 

elnce been largely over-

h m. She went from Paris to London 
with Eyraud and there bought the 
tvtiaphernaha of her crime—a large 
trunk and a strong colored cord to 
match a dreeelng gown. With this 
equipment the and her lover returned 
and then ehe led the smitten Goulfe 
into her room and sat In hie ‘n * 
chair. Sue slipped the strong cord of 
her gowns about his neck and remark^ 
od what a lovely necktie It would 
make. That was the signal. Eyraud, 
bidden behind a drapery, tugged at 
the cord. In a few 
was dead. Hla body wae hidden in 
the trunk and she «at beside it all 
night- She and her paramour 
caught after prolonged search. In
deed. ehe bratenly walked in the pre
lect’# office and said she had beard 
he wae looking for her. 
shift the blame to Eyraud. Both fin 
ally were convicted. The girl had 
done her crime only to get money.

Cures Bums, Etc.
A flat' custom.

"Did you kies the bride?”
"No. That always struck me as 

being much like kissing your own 
iliter—not particularly thrilling.

Mlnard’s E-
:d,WANTE USEDNOT IN

"Did I understand you to say that 
you didn't have any company In the 
kitchen when 1 was out. Kate?”

"Yia, mum. that's what I said.”
smell the tobacco from a

Hardening Metal.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

It is well known that rapid cooling 
of hot metals hardens them. That 
the opposite Is true ha* recently been 
demonstrated in striking fashion by 
the General Electric Company. One 
of their scientists annealed American 
Ingot iron surrounded by hydrogen 
gas for three hours at a temperature 
above 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
product was very little harder than 
the softest copper and can be whittled 
with ease.

"But I
pipe all through the house.

"Yts. mum. the policeman was here 
for half an hour, mum. but we were 
In the drawing room."
Mi taro's Liniment foT sals everywhere

Capacity 140 barrels. Owner re
tiring from business. Apply, SB 
Front Street Cast, Toronto.

ceed the s
short time 

or halfL HELP WANTED
WHY HE WAT PENT TO BED. 
"Pa. what is an ana-chlst?"
"One who thinks there should be 

and no ; «ithorlty my

"Then. pa. is ma an anarch Lit T'

WANTED
F“?,8n«8 idsra- F.m,
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Beet «orklnc conditions 
in daylight mill. Mercury MUls, LÜ4, 
Hamilton. Ont.

LITTLE DIGNITY CHASERS. 
To tell the doctor you've got the 

grip and have him tell you you had 
better go heme; you've had enough.

n 1 government 
son."of

back hasgyr

DON'T LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE!
Mlnard’s Linimentx SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND

\o\ SH,STM«!i1lînl7u,,bKf Jr •i*
W '.^“iVFLL^Ni-VLNK ,YK. CAT> 

rotJOHS and COLDS for a quarter of
cpohn'I*eoÎcTnE company.

BABY'S COMFORTX Is the first thought of every mother, that Is —, 
^ Mothers Own Infant Tablets are used to keep baby 
>y well and strung.

— For constipation, indigestion, teething, 
skin eruptions, etc.

For sale at all Druggists or sent direct on receipt ef 
price. Be per bo*.-Address. Mothers Own Medlel»e 
Co.. Toronto. Ont

y

colic, worms.
Sr7-!Mdy for D10TBM- 

ARRHAL FEVER.
On the other hand. It to never too

Oeihen, I ml.. U.SJk. early to awed, either.

HAVE YOU
ASTHMA?pas

TCMSLtTON’»
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

pipi
W., Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for S1.04 a dox. M
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